
Neues  
aus dem Brahms KoNtor

Neues zum Gebäude    VorstelluNG VoN Neu-

eN mieterN    VorstelluNG besteheNder mieter  

  steckbrief eiNzelNer mitarbeiter    meNscheN, 

die im brahm koNtor arbeiteN     Neues aus der 

direkteN umGebuNG

WeLCome
meetiNGs aNd eVeNts iN  

hamburG’s most moderN classic
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LEATHER-COVERED CONFERENCE TABLES AND CHAIRS, TOUCH PANEL CONTROLLED CONFERENCE EQUIPMENT – CLASSIC AND MODERN.

the PeRfect aMBIence:
HERITAGE-PROTECTED ROOMS

The historical rooms offer a unique ambience: parquet flooring and 
wall panelling in a variety of woods lend the rooms extraordinary 
charm.

With a consistent use of colours and forms, the 1920s style has 
been continued harmoniously. High-quality materials underline the 
uniqueness of the rooms: leather-covered tables, comfortable and 
stylish seating and lounge furniture as well as exclusive, partly  
hand-made ceiling, wall and floor lamps create an atmosphere 
beyond compare.

The heritage-protected rooms are of historical significance because,  
during the great flood, Hamburg police department’s crisis committee 
had its base here, led by Helmut Schmidt, Senator of the Interior 
and later Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany.
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syMPhonIe
Size: 57 m2 
Capacity: 18 people, for conferences 
and meetings 
Furnishings: 8 leather-covered tables, 
which can be used as one large con-
ference table
Technical equipment: Mobile cabi- 
net with integrated LCD monitor and  
speaker system, access to central  
media players (Blu-ray, DVD, CD, etc.)

sonate
Size: 37 m2 
Capacity: 8 people, for telephone 
conferences and meetings
Furnishings: Historical Rachals piano 
built at the end of the 19th century, 
2 leather sofas, 4 leather armchairs, 
custom-made coffee table
Technical equipment: speaker system, 
access to central media players  
(Blu-ray, DVD, CD, etc.). 

PRelude
Size: 52 m2 
Capacity: 8 people, for conferences 
and meetings
Furnishings: 4 leather-covered tables, 
which can be used individually or put 
together to make one large conference 
table, with 8 leather conference chairs, 
sofa, 4 armchairs and coffee table
Technical equipment: Sideboard with 
integrated LCD monitor and speaker 
system, access to central media players 
(Blu-ray, DVD, CD, etc.)

InteRMezzo
Size: 52 m2 
Capacity: 8 people, for telephone 
conferences and meetings
Furnishings: Leather-covered round  
table with 8 leather swivel chairs,  
sofa, 2 armchairs, coffee table
Technical equipment: 4-channel audio 
conference system with integrated 
telephone hybrid, which retracts into 
the table

SONATE

hIstoRIcally sIgnIfIcant –
FURNISHED WITH AN EYE FOR DETAIL.
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The heritage-protected parlour room Sonate is home to the Rachals 
piano restored specially for BRAHMS KONTOR. This was built in 
1904 by what was then Hamburg’s oldest piano-making company 
M. F. Rachals & Co. – in the same year that the foundation stone 
for the office building was laid. The instrument was commissioned 
by a merchant family from Hamburg who lived in Brahmsallee in 
the Harvestehude district. Johannes Brahms also played on pianos 
made by Rachals during his time in Hamburg.

The piano, which can now be found in BRAHMS KONTOR, 
survived both World Wars and the flood disaster. The piano was 
lovingly restored in 2012 by Lüneburg-based piano maker Matthias 
Kayser.

The results can now be admired – and guests are more than wel-
come to play on the piano.

CLASSICAL WORKS OR MODERN ART IN EXCLUSIVE SURROUNDINGS REMINISCENT OF VIS-A-VIS THE LAEISzHALLE.

sonate –
WITH RACHALS GRAND PIANO AS THE FINISHING TOUCH
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ATMOSPHERIC INTERIOR, STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT, UTMOST FLEXIBILITy.

state-of-the-aRt  
technIcal eQuIPMent:
FLEXIBLE CONFERENCE AREA

Joining on to the heritage-protected rooms is a conference area 
of around 185 m² in size which can be used in a variety of forms 
thanks to a flexible dividing wall system. The space can be split 
into as many as six rooms with this system.

There are two rooms available to you for meetings and video con-
ferences which are separated by a permanent wall.

This impressive space features a harmonious colour and light 
concept as well as premium-quality furnishings. At the same time, 
special attention has been devoted to offering a wide range of 
functions and an extremely high standard of conference equipment. 

All rooms have Internet access and wireless access to the central 
media players (Blu-ray, DVD, CD, etc.). 
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total aRea
Largest continuous space:  
Approx. 90 m2

Capacity: Up to 60 people for pre-
sentations, seminars, screenings, etc. 
Furnishings: 18 conference tables, 
52 leather-covered conference chairs 
Technical equipment: High-quality 
presentation equipment; screens (250 
x 200 cm) retractable into sideboards, 
ceiling speakers and built-in speakers, 
hand microphones and clip-on micro-
phones, 55”/140 cm LCD monitors 
integrated into the walls

VIdeo confeRence 
RooM VIVace
Size: 16 m2 
Capacity 6 people, for meetings and 
video conferences
Furnishings: 3 conference tables with 
6 leather-covered conference chairs 
Technical equipment: High-quality  
video conference system, 55”/140 cm 
LCD monitor integrated into the wall

PResto, sPIRItoso, 
adagIo RooMs 
Size: 16 –17 m2 each
Capacity: 6 or 8 people each, for 
conferences, seminars and meetings
Furnishings: 4 conference tables 
each, with 6 or 8 leather-covered 
conference chairs each
Technical equipment: 55”/140 cm 
LCD monitors integrated into the walls

allegRo, andante 
RooMs 
Size: 29 m2  each 
Capacity: 10 people each, for confe-
rences, seminars and meetings
Furnishings: 5 conference tables each, 
with 10 leather-covered conference 
chairs each
Technical equipment: Ceiling pro-
jector, screens (250 x 200 cm) retrac-
table into sideboards

ATMOSPHERIC INTERIOR, STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT, UTMOST FLEXIBILITy.

ADAGIO

VIVACE

ANDANTE

ALLEGRO

SPIRITOSO

PRESTO

eXQuIsIte aMBIence
WITH TECHNICAL FINESSE 

FOR FULL PLAN SEE INSIDE BACK COVER
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Whether it’s a meeting, seminar or dinner, we will of course assist 
you with the catering for your guests.

For your events we offer you reasonably priced all-inclusive packages 
for hot and cold conference beverages. There is a modern WMF 
coffee machine available in our pantry for preparing speciality  
coffees. You can enjoy organic coffee as well as a range of deli-
cious teas.

We are happy to help you in selecting the right caterer for your 
event. And classic meets modern when it comes to our tableware 
as well: premium bone china from Villeroy & Boch is combined 
with elegant cutlery in puristic style from Broggi, designed by Italian 
Michelin-starred chef Gualtiero Marchesi.

cateRIng – 
FULL SERVICE IF YOU WISH



BRAHMS KONTOR
Johannes-Brahms-Platz 1

20355 Hamburg
+49 (0)40/63 60 74 70

konferenz@brahms-kontor.de
www.brahms-kontor.de
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